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Our Price $6,400
Specifications:

Year:  2001  

VIN:  3B7HF13Z91M532248  

Make:  Dodge  

Stock:  2070b  

Model/Trim:  Ram 1500 SLT 5.9 4x4  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  [6D2] Intense Blue PC/Light Drift  

Engine:  5.9L V8 OHV 16V FI Engine  

Interior:  Agate  

Transmission:  4-Speed Automatic  

Mileage:  173,800  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 11 / Highway 16

2001 Dodge Ram 1500 SLT 

173,000 Miles, 4x4 5.9L 360 V8,
Automatic, 6.5ft Bed

Tow Package, Runs Good.  4x4 works
good,  Shifts good,   

Local trade, Clear Carfax,  Rusty but
Trusty.   

"What's wrong with it"    ABS light comes
and goes.    

The; lights, heater,  power  windows,  radio
work.   

To old for Warranty,   To old to make
payments on.
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rth a thousand words, we  have over 60 photos
plus also check out the video! 

- No outrages dealer fees ours is a low $145.
No fine print. That's it. Unlike the big box
dealers.

- No State fees owed to North Dakota
if registered outside of North Dakota.

- Fast paper work, Get pre approved and be
in and out of our office in less then 20 minutes
on most deals!  We won't keep you all day like
the big box dealers! 

- If you have Average to Great Credit
history our lenders will save you time and
money. Talk to Cory in Finance Today!   

- Let us bring the Test Drive to you!  We will
bring this vehicle to your home, office,
farm/ranch, even out in the oil patch within 1
hour of our Dickinson location.  -By
appointment only.  

- Our vehicles sell fast, so hurry! Come in today
or Call 701 483 3700 to make an
appointment With Brian Tormaschy.

- Locally owned and operated since 2014 
Autorama Auto Sales has one of the largest
selections of pre owned vehicles in Western
North Dakota.  

- Great rates on daily rental cars and skid
steer attachments.

-We buy vehicles, and have the best
consignment program around!

- Add us on your favorite Social Media to see
our freshest inventory.

Autorama Auto Sales of Dickinson

1765  I-94 Business Loop East Dickinson, ND
58601
Call or Text 701 581 1336

Please Visit www.AutoramaAuto.com for all
photos and info.



 

Ladies and Gentlemen, feast your eyes on the embodiment of rugged
capability and timeless style - the 2001 Dodge Ram 1500 SLT with the
robust 5.9L V8 powerplant and the tenacious grip of 4x4 drive. This isn't
just a truck; it's a testament to the enduring legacy of Dodge's
commitment to excellence, standing proud with 173,800 miles of
experience on the clock. This blue-hued behemoth has been the
trusted companion on countless journeys, and now it's ready to write
new chapters with you at the helm.

As you approach this majestic machine, the striking blue exterior
promises an adventure at every turn, its paint reflecting the sky from
which it seems to draw its strength. The gray interior, the specifics of
which are shrouded in mystery, awaits your command, offering a
comfortable and spacious environment from which to conquer the roads
less traveled.

Under the hood, the heart of this beast beats with the rhythm of a 5.9L
V8 OHV 16V FI engine, delivering a symphony of power that resonates
with the promise of performance. Each rev is a clarion call to those who
demand more from their vehicles, more torque, more capability, more of
the raw energy that has defined the Dodge Ram legacy.

The 4-Speed Automatic transmission offers seamless shifts and
effortless transitions between gears, allowing you to focus on the
journey ahead while it handles the intricacies of power delivery. This
Dodge Ram 1500 SLT doesn't just tackle the terrain; it dominates it,
with a 4x4 drivetrain that ensures each wheel works in harmony to
provide unparalleled traction and control in all conditions. Whether
you're braving a blizzard or powering over parched paths, this truck
stands unwavering, a true stalwart of stability.

This 2001 Dodge Ram 1500 SLT isn't just about brawn; it's equipped
with a suite of manufacturer options and packages that enhance its
already impressive credentials. While the specifics are left to the
imagination, one can be certain that Dodge has outfitted this titan with
features that elevate the driving experience, blending utility with comfort
in a way that only a Ram can.

Imagine the possibilities that await you with this blue jewel of
engineering. The towing power to haul your dreams, the cargo space to
carry your aspirations, and the undeniable presence that turns heads
and commands respect wherever it roams. This is not just a purchase;
it's an investment in a lifestyle that values strength, reliability, and the
sheer joy of driving a vehicle that stands as a paragon of American
truck heritage.

Don't let this opportunity pass you by. The 2001 Dodge Ram 1500 SLT
is a rare find, a vehicle that has weathered the years with grace and is
primed to continue its journey with vigor. Embrace the chance to
become part of this truck's storied history and forge your path with the
confidence that only a Dodge Ram can instill.

Act now, for this blue beacon of durability and performance is eager to
begin its next adventure, and it's calling for you to be the one in the
driver's seat. Your chariot awaits.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 04/29/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :

2001 Dodge Ram 1500 SLT 5.9 4x4 
AutoRama Auto Sales - 701 483 3700 - View this car on our website at autoramaauto.com/7286154/ebrochure

Installed Options

Interior

- Front air conditioning  - Steering wheel trim: leather - Center console - Cruise control 

- Power steering - Front seat type: split-bench  - Rear seat type: bench  - Upholstery: cloth

Exterior

- Front bumper color: chrome - Exterior entry lights: approach lamps  

- Side mirror adjustments: power - Side mirrors: heated  - Wheels: steel - Power windows

Subject to Credit Approval, example payment for well qualified buyers.

AutoRama Auto Sales
autoramaauto.com
701 483 3700

Snapshot

2001 DODGE RAM 1500 SLT

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

5 Service history
records

8 Previous owners

Types of owners: Commercial, Lease,
Personal

Last owned in North
Dakota

173,800 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=3B7HF13Z91M532248&source=BUP
https://autoramaauto.com/vehicle/7286154/2001-dodge-ram-1500-slt-5-9-4x4-dickinson-nd-58601/7286154/ebrochure
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